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on the whole description given by the j 
Free Press of the position which Brit
ish Columbians take on this matter. 
Why should the Winnipeg paper thus 
misrepresent the people of'this province? 
There is but one circumstance that we 
know of no account for the attack, 
namely, that the Free Press is owned, 
body and bones, by the Canadian Pa
cific, and the Canadian Pacific, as, is 
well known, has a very, direct interest 
in keeping up the stream of Chinese im
migration. The incident will serve to 
show the people of British Columbia 
v. bat sort of opposition they have to 
meet in trying to free themselves from 
the Asiatic “old man of the sea.”

It is somewhat singular that the Aus
tralian colonies and New Zealand are 
at this very time taking the most rigor
ous measures to restrict Asiatic immi
gration without encountering any mock 
humanitarianism. Are they acting from 
dishonest and unprincipled motives, such 
as are charged against • British Colum
bians? Or are our people to be set 
down as an inferior set of AngtorSax- 
ons, who cannot be trusted to form opin
ions for themselves and decide on what 
is best for • ’ their country. C.P.R. 
spokesmen: ' like the Free Press will of 
course answer in *tHe affirmative.

; Ti —i-'vr

iag pre-=~d to appoint a. fc, 
successor w Mr. Jusuue Crease, who Z 
was superannuated eight months ago, in 
the course of a few days, and in the in
terest of numerous litigants, it is neces- ' 
sary that they should do so. The bar is 
complaining and their clients are suffer

ing, of which almost every line contains 
„ .. a falsehood:

Now that the construction of a rad- <The mini8Wa amwer ig perfectly 
way through the Crow’s Nest Pass, to consistent with Colonel Prior’s state- 
give the East closer connection with the ment, which—plainly and unequivocally 
Kootenay country, Zis assured, it will M expressed on several occasions—was 
in order to ask the people of British that the government of which he ww 
*7 , m„. ., . „„ . tn nconiesce a member had agreed to recommend, the 
Columbia if they g g ’ subsidies mentioned to parliament, but
silently and inactively, m this attempt to that the obstructive tactics of the Liber- 
divert the growing trade of the richest ai opposition made it useless to attempt 
section/ of the province to the North- to put this important business through 
west. Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal, the house.

j , v to sneeest “But for that obstruction, there: isWe do not, of course, » ***** ^ that the E. & N- rail-
obstacle should be placed in 

of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- 
Far from it. We beUeve that 

should be built, and whether by

great difficulty in curbing m'y / ^<1 
and bridling my tongue when" T t ,‘ehllg 
the evidence of Mr. La Coste1 w''1 
there ever a pesple more wronged a* 
abused by incompetent official hi, • - charge of such an important riïJÇ 
the 1 raser, and was there ever n , F 

criminally negligent of their 
terests than we have been? t ! Ul" 
felt this for years, but could do noting 
to move men to co-operate up till ’8 
holding of our late convention.the question ^pJunded^^almosu^ 

man with Whom I have come bM 
Our negligence is a painful surpris , ; 
Ottawa. Mr. Tarte was promut Î evidently much pleased to1 hea^^Tl 
grant out request, and clearly intimn’' 
that we might have gone farther 
quite believe that the Dominion co'v,„ 1 
ment will heartily co-operate wfth !' 
provincial in dyking the lands after It 
river shall have been cleared of obstr, tions. If the business is carefully hanil 
led, much depends on ourselves ' t 
would urge you to do all vou , 
prevent the executive committee ‘ f 
lapsing back into indifference I 
the faults of British Columbians 
well not to have some fears on S 
point. Steadiness of purpose is even" 
thing m accomplishing any great under" 
taking Yon are directly interested iu 
the, safety .of agricultural lands in the 
b raser valley and so are all proper v 
holdere on the lower mainland. I «0l] J 
■not give 10 per cent, on the assess!!,] 
value of the best property in New West 
minster unless the agricultural lands 
be reclaimed.

After the interview had been 
the delegates felt that their jonS 
tion was no longer necèssary, but I 
followed the business

A THROUGH ROAD WANTED. ■
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Man Arrested at Portland Suppos
ed tbe Noted

Desperado. anding.

LAST OF THE SEASON
Vancouver Wins the Final 

crosse Match and 
Championship.

-so
Snpt. Hnssey 'to Confer With the 

Police of That City Regard- 
Ing the Man. thethat any 

thé way
way extension, of go much importance 
to Victoria and the Island generally, 
would have been at the present moment 
actually under construction. • The trade 
of this city is suffering now to precisely 
the extent to which, it would have been 
benefitted by that work. Mr Temple- 
man’s political friends are responsible 
for this disappointment and loss, ana 
abuse of Col. Prior for what he tried to 
do for his constituents will not blind 
thoughtful electors to that fact.”

Those who have read tbe minister’s 
end Col. Prior’s statements know that 
they are not consistent, ■ and they know, 
moreover, that Col. Prior’s statements 
were not true, 
electors to believe that the subsidy pro
posal was all ready to lay before par
liament! and that only the obstruction 
of the Liberals prevented this being 
done. If tlrnt had been true the fact 
would have been recorded in the minutes 
of’ council, but there is no such record, 
and therefore the" Colonel’s statement 
was utterly "untrue. The only way of 
escape from that conclusion is to asserb 
that Minister Blair’s statement is not 
correct. Nobody has ventured on that 
assertion; even the Colonist, hardened 
falsifier though it be, does not dare to 
go so far. This prop being removed, it 
will be easily seen how completely the 
remainder of the structure of lies built 
up by the Colonist collapses. 'In short, 
Col. Prior was deliberately endeavoring 
to deceive the. electors last election when 
he said the Tupper government had a 
proposal for a subsidy all ready to be 
submitted to parliament, and the Colon
ist is trying still to keep up the same 
game of deception. They are a precious 
pair.

WhyDa-
way, 
road
the C. P. R. or "by an indepentent 
company—the interests of the country 
being properly safeguarded the result 
would be for all of Canada save West- 

British Columbia, most beneficial 
But the operatitiu of a direct

F. L. Hussey,' superintendent of the 
..provincial police of British Columbia, is 
at the Grand Hotel with his wife. 
They are visiting California on pleas
ure, and have' just returned from Los 
Angeles, says the San Francisco 
Chronicle.

The provincial police sire what in this 
country would be termed State as dis
tinguished from municipal police. Their 
jurisdiction extends all over British Co
lumbia, and their duties appertain prin
cipally to matters interesting the gov
ernment directly or important crimes. 
They form a part of the department of 
the attorney-general, but their immedi
ate executive head is Hussey. He has 
held the position of superintendent for 
five years, but has been connected with 
the force nearly ever since his arrival 
from . England a score of years ago. On 
his. way home Superintendant Hussey 
will stop at Portland to confer with 
the police of that-eity in regard to “Bull
dog” Kelly, who is believed to have been 
a participant in the murder of Thomas 
Kennealy, in November, 1886, as told 
in a dispatch published in the Chronicle 
of yesterday.

“About 1884,” said Superintendent 
Hussey last evening, “ ‘Bulldog’ Kelly, 
as he was called, was a gambler living" 
in the Kootenay district of British Co
lumbia, in the vicinity of Golden. It' 
was a proclaimed district, that is to say, 
that under the provisions of the Public 
Works Act, tile sale of liquor was for
bidden- therein. An American named 
Baird , came over from the United 
States, however, with a pack train 
loaded with contraband whiskey, which 
he managed ,tp dispose of for $6,000 
along the line of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad, then in course of construction. 
This fact came to the knowledge of 
Kelly, who determined to rob Baird 
He first made overtures to a member of 
the Northwestern Mounted Police to 
eotomitthé crime together, but -failed to 
induce his friend to go into the scheme.

“Kelly then decided to do the job 
alone. He went to the spot near John
son’s landing , on a trail which Baird 
would have to follow on his return to 
the United States. There he secreted 
himself behind the roots of an upturned 
tree, cut notches; in them as supports 
for his rifle and^awaited his victim.

“Soon Baird "and his party passed 
along. When Baird reached a point op
posite the ambush Kelly called upon 
him to halt and throw up his hands. 
Instead of complying, Baird tried to 
draw a pistol, from the hostler of his 
saddle, but before he could do so Kelly 
shot him and he fell from his horse 
dead. Kelly turned his weapon on the 
three other men in the party, who 
sought safety in flight. Left to him- 
self'Kelly ripped up the saddle bags on 
Baird’s horse and secured the booty 
which he sought.

fffc' *Jnq«iry led- the police - to conclude 
that Kelly was the murderer as he had 
been seen loitering in the neighborhood 
and as he was a tall man with a red 
beard and a very florid complexion, he 
was naturally conspicuous. He was 
tracked to a place where he was known 
to have passed the night, and. an ex
amination of the room showed it had 
been occupied by a map who had been 
wet through. There were other facts 
pointing to Kelly’s guilt. On the night 
before the murder he was broke, but 
on the night succeeding the crime he vis
ited a gambling den in Golden, and 
among the money in his possession was 
noticed a bill with one of the corners 
cut off. The bill was identified by the 
man who had paid it to Baird for whis
key.

Royal City Men Make a Game 
Fight but Lack Is Against 

Them. Vern
indeed.
railway from Kootenay to the East, 
while the existing slow and expensive 

of inter-communication between The last in the series of championship 
lacrosse matches for this season was de
cided yesterday between Vancouver and 
New Westminster with the result of a 
win for the home team, Vancouver mak
ing food goals to Westminster’s three, 
says the News-Advertiser. The match 
was well contested and] very . exciting, 
from start to finish,. The Westminster 
men put up a splendid -game and appear
ed to be in the best condition, but the 

| Vancouvers were invincible, and thotigh 
they had their hands full, succeeded !® 
winning the 'day. When there was ' yet 
3% minutes to play, the goals stood 3 
to 3, so it ivas derided to allow the play 
to go on, with, of course, the half-hour 
limit, until one or other got another goal. 
On account of this, th 
of course, the hottest, 
of the standing of the teams, the most 
interesting in the day's sport.

It may be noted here that the game 
was free from any of those personal en
counters which have marked several 
other games this season. The players 
on both sides showed the true sports
manlike spirit, and refrained frpm en
gaging in- anything of the sort.

The following were the teams : 
Vancouver—Goal, J. Quann; point, 

Frank Miller; cover point, A. E. Suck
ling; defence field, J. Reynolds, Walter 
Miller and M. Barr; centre, D. Smith; 
home field, F. Wright, J. Hawman ; and 
G. Williams; outside home, E. A.- Quig
ley; inside hottm.K. Campbell; field cap
tain, James A. Smith.

Westminster—Goal, R. II. Cheyne; 
point, S. Peel; cover point, W. Gal
braith; defence field, C. K. Snell, J. Mc- 
Qnarrie and P. Peeie; centre, H. Lus- 
ier; home field, H. Latham, J. Patter
son and H. Ryall; inside home, J. J. 
Lewis; outside home, -O. D, Peeie; field 

definite, but certainly a remote period, caPr'a*I!L*^" Mahoney, 
the floating of a project upon which he J*r’ W" ®" Bitchburo, of Victoria 
, , , . . , - : referee, and Messrs. H. J. Walton andhas set his heart. From the standpoint, G B Lockhart, umpires.
then, of commercial expediency, is it I First gaine—1The ball was faced' at 
wise for the private organ of one of the 3:25 p.m. McQuarrie secured from the 
corporations concerned to take the posi- fave-off and passed. Frank Miller ac
tion that the Liberal party is opposed to curad, and with Patterson checking,
the enterprises referred to? Whether X ilf throw. The next featureof 
, , ... . the game was a scrimmage from which
true or untrue, will it do any good. Is r Williams nimbly secured and cleverly 
it really nc-essary to slander others in ÿot away from McQuarrie. Dave Smith 
order that Prior may be vindicated ? . Secured from Lusier and passed to Haw- 
Assuming that the Liberals could be led Ut-an, who sent, it on to Williams, Who
to believe, by the unsupported assertion !Eore<* ®rst game f°r Vancouver, j/,,-- _ , . . ... J, , „ 1 ti.Time, 3 minutes. illof the Colonist, that they actually op- T j____ —, , „ ,, , Second game—The ball was faced atposed subsidies to these railways,. and 335 p.m, The game lasted about ^ a
were responsible for defeating them, minute, and was marked by very sharp 
would that party thereby be made more playing. Wright secured from the face- 
friendly? off and passed to Smith, who sent to Wil-

We are now looking at the Colonist’s Hams, who shot and scored for Vancou-
conduct simply from the low plane of checked “chey^ thè goT kee^r!’^ ?

. Third game—The ball' was faced at 
3:37 p.m., and the game lasted 15 min-

means
the coast cities of British Columbia and 
Kootenay remain as 
would be fatal to internal provincial 

It would be impossible, while 
thus handicapped, for Vancouver and 
Victoria wholesale merchants to compete 
with those of Eastern cities, while the 
farmers of the Fraser river and Okan
agan valleys, now suffering for want of 
markets, would not he able to sell a dol-; 
lar’s worth of produce in Kootenay, in 
opposition to the producers of the North
west and Manitoba. Trade would be 
diverted from one of its natural chan
nels because the barriers were maintain-

they now are, Col. Prior wanted the
tootrade.

OF WHAT AVAIL?
,Qf what avail would it be if the Col

onist’s contention about the failure of 
the Conservative government to pass 
subsidies for the E. & N. and British 
Pacific railways were accepted, as true 
by the public. Hon. Mr. Blair, the pres
ent minister oW 
liament that n^p; 
in the estimates of last session, or in, 
any other way for subsidies to these 
roads. Mr. Blair, having the records of 
the late government before him, 
was in a position to know. But, 
apart from the truthfulness of Col. 
Frier’s electioneering statements or 
the accuracy of Mr. Blair’s answer to 
Mr. Melnnes, what is to be gained by 
the Opposition press of Victoria—which 
is under the control of one of the com
panies named—pursuing with virulent 
abuse and misrepresentation, the Liberal 
government and its supporters in this 
city'? The E. '& N. Railway Co.’, it is 
to.be assumed, is still an applicant for 
a subsidy, and Mr. Rithet, we feel sure, 
does not intend to wait until the Conser
vatives return to power before pressing 
the claims of his enterprise upon the 
attention of the Dominion government. 
To do so would be to defer for an in-

can

closed
ail ways, stated in par- 
rovision had been made

ac-
e last game was, 
and was, because

have
up on niv own

account until now. I have had pieas.u 
and profitable interviews with the 
mier—a very amiable gentleman of 
manners—with the minister of 
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
ter of Agriculture, who, by the way u 
a practical farmer and an enthusiastic 
breeder of Guernsey cattle. I was at case 
with him at once, a nicer fellow I i,.m. 
never, met in either -an official or other 
capacity. We are fortunate in bavin- 
an agriculturist at .the head of that de
partment. and I am more than thankful 
that he has assured me of his earnest 
support, because he can feel for the 
struggling settler as none but

ed in one direction while they were re
moved in the other. The whole valuable 
trade of Kootenay would be lost to the 
cities of the province, and once lost it 
possibly never would be regained.

To guard against such a possible mis
fortune there is only one thing to do 
build a railway up the Fraser River val
ley, over the Hope mountains, direct to 
Rossland and Nelson. A railway by 
this route would bring Victoria within a 
day’s journey of the heart of Kootenay. 
It would place the business men and 
farmers of British Columbia on an equal

I’ve- 
easy 

customs, 
, Minis-

.... a practi
cal farmer can feel,, and besides all this 
he knows the intrinsic value of 
land as I described to him.

footing with their ^mpetitors to the
east of the Rockies, and they would mu- C6,umbians are well aware
tually share m the prosperity of the ^ wffl be obH tQ overcome *
mining population while supplying them , ^ ,. , _ , , J ' ® ,, vast amount of ignorance, prejudice andwith everything they had to buy at the . . , , ,,„ . . _ . „ , ; , , self-seeking before they can secure an
lowest pnees, This road ought to be abatement of the chinese eviL It may
built as soon as the Crows Nest Pass 8urprise ,them> though> t(> leam that
road is built. We want to start on even pven SQ near as Winnipeg there can be
terms with our Eastern friends, and found a ch,ampion of the evil, whose best 
then if we cannot hold that portion of effortg are directed towards creating 
the Kootenay trade that is legitimately | gympathy for the Asiatics and casting 
ours, It Will be because we have not the , glime upon the white people of this
Ability to do so. | province because they ask a fighting

“ It seems to us that a road that cbance for bfe-
should receive both Dominion and pree press, which in a recent issue

deals with] the question in the foil»wing 
fashion:

A C. P. R. ORGAN.
suchiami as 1 aesermed to him. My argu

ment with all them is this: Oui- lands 
must not be estimated in value by the 
acreage . which is shown on the map.

to overtilowThe 40,000 acres subject to overtilow 
must be multiplied by five before we 
reach its true value. This would show 
an area of s^me 200.000 acres of valu
able land which can "be reclaimed. No 
one has attempted to dispute this and 
all are agreed that the land must he 
saved at any cost. British Columbia 
has more friends at Ottawa now than 
she ever had, simply because the circum
stances are better understood. Is it not 
a lamentable fact that all this might 
have been accomplished years ago had 
the slightest effort been made by those 
whose duty it was to make our wants 
known. The mining, fishing and lum
bering industries have been watched and 
fostered, but who' has ever raised a 
voice on behalf of the farmer? West
minster‘fleserves nil She is suffering 
from collapse, for no other people whom 
I have ever known, situated as they are 
and dependent as they are on agricul
tural development, have been so indiff
erent, worse than this, they have ever 
discredited their best and truest friends 
and gone wild on abstract theories of 
taxation and government and other mat
ters of little moment to a community 
whose agricultural industries are in 
ruins.

was

This champion is the
?

Provincial Government support would 
be a Victoria and Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. Traversing ttie entire province 
from east to west in an almost direct 
line, it would bind together all the cities 
and link the populous agricultural .dis
tricts with our richest mining centres: 
It would be for the advantage of all— 
to the disadvantage of none. Such a

“It is natural, perhaps that there 
should be an antagonism to the Chinese 
in British Columbia. They have 
swarmed into that province in consid
erable numbers, and by industry and 
frugality have very seriously affected the 
labor market. White laborers who

ft

have been affected by them cry ow 
road ought to be built by government, against this as an injustice to them- 
for it would be most unwise to imperil selves; others who find the Chinese a 
the prosperity of the province by plac- difficult race to exploit join in the cry,

and still others hasten to tender their 
sympathy because they think, with or 

It ought to be . without reflection, that it is the proper 
independent of C. P. R. control and be , thing to do. AH these have easily per- 
operated primarily with a view of de- j suaded themselves that the Chinese are 
veloping the country. Upon such a pro- an evil, and as their province is the
ject all the cities, and every public spir- oul-v one directly affected by them, they 
, , ... . . .. assume the right to decide for the whole
tied citizen in the province, can umte. Dominion whether these obnoxious for

eigners should be admitted at all, or, it 
admitted, on what conditions. It can 
be said, too, that the antipathy is large
ly an imitation, copied from the Sand 
Lots agitation in San Francisco a num
ber of years ago. It is the. fashion 
along the Pacific coast to represent the 
Chinese as a bad lot, and our fellow 
subjects in British Columbia think, as 
the women are said to do, that they 
might as well be out of the world as out 
of fashion. It was the saloon element 
in San Francisco that began the agita
tion against the Chinese, having discov
ered that they were not only indifferent 

.patrons of their trade but that they 
crowded out others' on whom the saloons 
could flourish. The ward politician 
saw capital in the cry, and they took it 
up. It did not require much persuasion 
to convince the lower classes of whites 
that the Chinese were their natural 
enemies, and the conviction has remain
ed to this day, having become more in
tensified with the years. Having in 
natural process of development been 
dragged into the political arena, the 
party managers continued to exploit the 
agitation until it assumed the propor
tions of a first class issue; and finally 
even the leaders in congress had to take 
cognizance of it, under the pressure of 
a necessity to propitiate an element of 
the white vote that was influential in 
numbers, if nothing else.

“Is the experience in all its essential 
characteristics to be repeated in Canada? 
That is the question which parliament 
will have to consider, probably not later 
than next session. Fortunately the 
Canadian people are not so easily moved 
by demagogism. and great difficulty may 
be experienced in making the Chinese 
question an issue east of the Rocky 
Mountains; soegreat n difficulty, indeed, 
that the politicians at Ottawa may re
gard the task as hopeless, and will not 

It think it worth while to make the at
tempt. In that case, the question will 
be settled on its merits, and in accord
ance with those traditions that have 
made British toleration and British free
dom* something -more than mere names; 
in accordance also with established in- 

rternntional obligations and duties, the 
faithful observance of which has given 
Great Britain its prond position among 
the nations of the world.”

ing in irresponsible hands a charter of 
>mch enormous value. expediency, and appealing to the organ 

upon lines that it best understands. The j
extension of the E. & N. railway and | utes. Altogether the game was a fast

and scientific one. It was won1 by West- I can see light ahead, but it 
comes too late to do me much good per
sonally, as you know, still I desire to 
see a complete reformation and you ran 
aid it a great deal more than you sup
pose—keep the committee together.

the opening up of northern British Col
umbia by a railway to Cariboo will call ; ™Jnster. McQuarrie secured, and pase-
for united effort. T ey a e ot p y rubber t0 Ryan_ wbo scored. 
questions, and, the man who would Fourth game-The ball was faced 4.02 
make them such is their worst enemy. p.m., and the game lasted 16 minutes, 
The British Pacific has been dragged including four minutes in which Cheyne 
through the mire of an insane partisan- recovered from a hurt. Walter Miller

was sent off the field for fouling, but 
notwithstanding thje loss of one of the 
best players, the game was won for 
Vancouver. Dave Smith secured and 
passed to Wright, who passed to Quig
ley; the last mentioned gave the rubber 
to Williams and from him it went to 
Hawman, who shot. Cheyne, however, 
was too quick and stopped it, but Ken 
Campbell caught it from Cheyne’s stick 
and scored.

Fifth game—The ball was faced at 
4:33 «’clock, and the game lasted 17 
minutes. Lusier was ordered off for 
fouling. At the finish Snell secured 

■and passed to Latham, who in turn sent 
if to Lewis, and from him it went to 
Ryall, who scored for Westminster.

Sixth game—The ball was faced at 
5:01 p.m., and the game lasted 5 min
utes. Snell secured and passed to Pat
terson, who scored the third game for 
Westminster.

Seventh game—The ball was faced at 
5:14 p.m., and the game lasted 10 min
utes. C. D. Peeie and J. Quann each 
fouled the other, and consequently took 
seats oil the fence. Suckling took the 
goal. The goals was scored by Haw
man. Frank Miller and “Chub” plàyed 
catch with each other, with a West
minster man between them, gintti Miller" 
got a chance*to thrdtv on the flags 

them as cipher -telegrams. They were wbich he did. Campbell caught and 
code telegrams. The usual military code shot, but the ever-watchful in the goal 

used, and' it would not be difficult 1 batted it out. Hawman caught it and
shot and scored, with Cheyne on his 
back on the ground, owing to a «slip.

After three hearty cheers, the crowd, 
which, by the way, was not nearly so 
large as usual, dispersed.

Vancouver, by winning this match, 
thus secures the championship of Brit
ish Columbia.

British Columbia’s first and greatest 
need is unanimity among those who pro
fess to have the development of the ma
terial resources, of the country at hegrt, 
with less sectionalism and more patriot
ism. The rival companies which have 
been fighting at Ottawa for a charter for 
a railway over the route referred to, 
with the result of postponing the con
sideration of the question until another 
session, will now have to consider a 
broader and more public-spirited line of 
action. By the organization of a com
pany representative of the whole pro
vince, and of which the government 
would have control, the road can be 
built within two years. One trunk line 
through Crow’s Nest Pass to the coast— 
not two or three separate and independ
ent links in a chain which will take 
years to finance and more to build—is 
what the country and what the coast 
cities must have if they expect to share 
in a commerce now lost to them because 
they have no direct access to the great 
Kootenay country.

1
“Countess X.” Is a lion tamer at the 

English zoo who has distinguished herself by bringing up a litter of lion cubs entlre'v 
hand, an unprecedented feat. She Is now engaged In rearing three baby Hons, 

born August 6th, who were taken from 
their mother because she betrayed an un
kind tendency to eat them. The throe lion 
cnbs are tended with great care, and the 
sight of them hunting after the feeding bottle, which makes its appearance every 
four hours, Is amusing, as their round, soft 
faces with, the closed eyes, nose about for 
the warm hand of the countess. Half fresh 
milk and half mineral water Is fed them.

“ ‘Bulldog’ Kelly escaped to the 
United States, but was eventually cap
tured near St. Paul, Minn. On two ex
aminations he was held, but it was im
possible to obtain the signature of the 
President for

1 ship already', and not even those who 
rode it as a stalking-horse in three or 
four election fights will venture .to say 
now that they were wise in "doing so. 
Similarly, it will be impossible to make 
political capital for one party at the 
expense of anothef and the dominant 
party, out of ineffectual efforts to pro
cure for the E. & N. railway a subsidy, 
without naking that question more or 
less a political question.
, Does the Colonist want this? Do the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir want this? If they 
do not—and we feel sure they do not— 
there is one thing they should do, and at 

They. should bridle the Colonist’s

by

11 Kellj’s extradition. 
“Kelly happened'* to have a sister re

siding in St. Paul, 9 school teacher and 
a very respectable woman. Among her 
former pupils wore several congressmen 
and senators. She interested them in 
her brother’s 'behalf, and, though the 
Provincial Government had spent $10,- 
000 and furnished proofs of Kelly’s cul
pability, or, at least, had made out a 
prima facie case against him, it wad 
impossible to obtain the warrant for his 
extradition.

“It is reported that Kelly has since 
died, and, although I have no personal 
knowledge of the matter, I am inclined 
to believe the report to be true. If not 
he would not venture back to Britisn 
Columbia, as we- still have the wit
nesses against him.”

■/

Mothers
Anxiously watch declining health of 
their daughters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there is real cause for anxiety. In 
the early stages, when not beyond 
the reach of medicihe, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will restore the quality and 
quantity of the blood and thus give 
good health. Read the following letter :

“It is but' just to write about my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com
pletely run down, declining, had that tired 
feeling, and friends said she would not 

She had a bad

once.
insolently injudicicus tongue.

A London Daily Mail representative 
was given the following explanation of 
the “Kamsin” incident, to which wo 
made reference the other day: “The 
telegrams received by Mr. Ramsay were 
those sent by two officers who did not 
write Op their code book as they were 
instructed to do. It was great careless
ness, pp their parti There is no doubt 
aboot ,th*tt. 1 It,.is incorrect to describe
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FRASER VALLEY RECLAMATION.

“ARCADES AMRO.” How the Delegation Was Received by 
the Ottawa Government.

Mr. Thomas Cunningham, of New 
Westminster, in a letter to his brother, 
describes how the delegates to Ottawa 
to ask for government assistance to 
claim the lands of the Fraser River 
valley, were received by the govern- 

He says:
“We received a very cordial greeting 

from Mr. Tarte who took pains to dis- and nothing seemed to do her any good, 
arm us of that stiff formality which of- I happened to read about Hood’s Sarsapa- 
ten affects unfavorably such interviews, i rilla and had her give it a trial. From the 
I confess that he won our confidence very first dose she began to get better. 
at Thefe] waa no After taking a lew bottles she was com-
ness with a direct ca^ness" tha°t was 1^»* =*«*1 and her health has been the
really enjoyable to all present; each was beet ever sInce” Mbs- Addie PeC ’ 
requested to speak in turn. I 
ond on the list and all were of 
cord.

■-partaient was present, and' to the 
prise of all frankly confessed that the 
work which had been done 
Fraser was a blunder, 
quote bis own words: 
to improve the Fraser at the wrong 
end am^ have lost all that was gained 
at first. I was not prepared to bear 
such a frank confession but it argues 
well for tbe honesty of the man, who 
now feels, as some of us have all along 

.believed, that the matraseing of t-ie 
channel at the mouth of the Fraser was 
a huge blunder involving the loss of a 
large sum of money, besides it had a 
bad effect on the upper portions of the 
river. Is it not exasperating to find

The exposure of Ool. Prior's tergiver
sation anent the alleged railway subsidy 
has put the Colonist in a very ugly 
frame of mind, with the usual result of 
a fishwife-like outbreak. There is noth-

live over three months.

Coughre-

ing surprising in this, for the Colonist 
is so apt a falsifier itself that it must 
needs feel some sympathy with the Col
onel when he is caught m the offence. 
The spectacle of one liar rushing to the 
defence of another, though not at all 
edifying, is not extraordinary, 
wotild have been strafe if the Colon
ist’s defence of the Colonel had not been 
full of falsehoods. One of the most 
characteristic of these is the statement 
that the Times has “misrepresented the 
facts.” The. Times has but placed in 
juxtaposition the statement made by 
Minister Blair in the house of

was
to understand them.” “And were these

ment.

particular telegrams from foreign sta
tions?” “Yes; ‘Kasmin’ was the regis
tered telegraphic address of the military 
secretary in respect of foreign tele-

But it has not been in use forgrams.
six years. It was discontinued in 1890. 
and the commandants of foreign stations. ■The Kaiser celebrated his thirty-seventh 

birthday about a fortnight ago, and a Ber
lin florist, who knew how “to take occas
ion by the hand,” sent him thirty-seven 
tiny oak trees. William II. was delighted 
True, he remembered having studied in his 
“First Lessons in Composition and Rhet
oric” that to liken a great man to an oak 
tree is a trite simile, but there was noth
ing of the hand-me-down order of simili
tudes in comparing him to a whole for- 

So the thirty-seven little oaklings 
were given to the head gardener, and in 
the spring they will be transferred to one 
of the imperial gardens, where the Emper
or will personally superintend their group
ing. And the far-seeing florist now dis
plays the royal arms above his door.— 
New York World.

12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
“I will say that my mother has not 

stated my case in as' strong words as I 
would have done. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has truly cured me and I am now well.’ 
Cora Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sore to get Hood’s, because

weie instructed accordingly. Two of 
these, as I have said, failed to attend 
to the instruction. Yes, it was gross 
carelessness. It is impossible to call it 
anything else.” The officers were no 
doubt grossly careless, but that would 
be rather too mild a term to apply to 
the conduct of the postoffice department 
officials, who knew that the reports 
were going, to the wrong place.

was sec-
one ac-

The chief engineer of the de-
sur-

on the 
I will here 

“We commenced; com-,
mons and the utterances of Col. Prior- 
on the platform—as reported by the CoV ' 
onist. Every person who has read1 
them know that they do not agree, and 
can judge which of the two is likely to 
be correct 
had not been correct he would undoubt
edly have been set right long before this 
time. But one lie did not exhaust the 
Colonist’s capacity; it prints the follow-

Hood’sIt might puzzle any person in British 
Cqlnmbia to account for a paner pub- 
iishing the gratuitous and silly false
hood that the opposition to the Chinese 
in this province is “copied from the 
Sand Lots agitation in San Francisco 
a number of years ago.” Of course the 
statement is a pure fabrication, without 
the shadoxy of a fact to justify it. The 
same estimate may correctly be placed

est.

Legal proceedings are about paralyzed 
in consequence of one vacancy on the 
bench and the illness of the chief jus
tice, who, it is reported, will be unable to 
tesume work for some time. It is im
possible nbw to hold a full court. The

SarsaparillaIf the minister’s statement

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all in leavening
streit ftft—L. S. Government Report

lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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